
 

 
 
 
 

 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month! Same day screening 
mammograms available for employees 

 
Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital’s Sagoff Breast Imaging and Diagnostic 
Center wants to make it as convenient as possible for women who work at BWFH 

to access potentially life-saving screening mammograms. Female employees can 
call the Sagoff Center during normal business hours to request a screening 

mammogram. In most instances, Sagoff Center staff will be able to fit employees 
into the schedule the same day. The images will be interpreted by the radiologist 

and a report will be sent to you and your doctor within 24 hours following the exam. 
  
To be eligible for a screening mammogram, women must be: 40 or older, a Brigham and Women’s 
Faulkner Hospital employee and at least one year removed from their last screening mammogram. 
  

To schedule your appointment or if you have questions about getting a mammogram, please call 617-
983-7272. 
 
 

 
Brigham and Women’s Sleep Medicine and Endocrinology Center celebrates 

one year at BWFH 
 
One year ago, Brigham and Women’s Sleep Medicine and Endocrinology Center 
opened at Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital. The practice, which 
incorporates Sleep Medicine, General Endocrinology, the Diabetes Program and 
the Center for Weight Management and Metabolic Surgery into one suite, has 
seen tremendous growth in its first year. Read more.  
 

 

 

 
BWFH named top hospital for nurses to work for in Massachusetts by 
Nurse.org 

 
Nurse.org, a leading career site for nurses, has recognized Brigham and Women’s 
Faulkner Hospital as the top hospital for nurses to work for in Massachusetts. Over 
the past two years, Nurse.org has collected reviews by nurses at 68 Massachusetts 

hospitals about their workplace satisfaction. The data from the reviews revealed that 
Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital has one of the highest levels of job 
satisfaction among its nurses. The full rankings of the Best Hospitals in 

Massachusetts for Nurses is available to view here. To see all of BWFH’s reviews, see our facility page 
on Nurse.org. 
 
 

 

http://brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/about-us/general-information/bwfh-news/brigham-and-womens-sleep-medicine-and-endocrinology-center-celebrates-one-year-at-bwfh.aspx
http://nurse.org/
http://nurse.org/articles/best-hospitals-massachusetts/
http://nurse.org/facility/2529/brigham-and-womens-faulkner-hospital/


 

 

 
Ask myHR brings a new employee experience 

 
Need to view your paycheck? Not sure how to enroll in benefits? Looking for 
internal job opportunities? Ask myHR, a multi-channel platform designed to 

improve and modernize the HR experience, debuted October 1. Learn more 
here, or watch the Top 10 Reasons to Ask myHR. 
 

To access Ask myHR, click here.  
 
 
 

 

 
On Point: Q&A with Michael - Submit a question today! 
 

Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital President Michael Gustafson, MD, MBA, 
wants to hear directly from you, our BWFH employees and staff. As a way to 
maintain an open channel of communication, Dr. Gustafson regularly 
participates in safety walk rounds and often receives questions based on 
President’s Points. With this forum, there is a more easily accessible way for him 
to hear feedback. Click here to submit a question directly to Dr. Gustafson.  

 
 
 
 

 
Become an Academic Advocate at JP Manning Elementary School 

 
Facilitated by Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital’s Community Health and Wellness 

Department, the Academic Advocate Program at JP Manning Elementary School pairs 
BWFH staff members with third through fifth-grade students who face difficulties in 

and/or out of school. The program is designed to help students build skills and grow 
confidence. If you’re interested in becoming an Academic Advocate for the 2017–2018 
school year and are available to meet with your assigned student every other Tuesday, 
Wednesday or Friday from 1:20 to 2:10 pm, contact Director of Community Health and 

Wellness Tracy Sylven at 617-983-7451.  
 

 
 
 

 
Coming soon to the Department of Nursing: Kronos! 

 
On Monday, October 9, the Department of Nursing at Brigham and 
Women’s Faulkner Hospital will begin using Kronos for employee 

scheduling. The new system allows for web-based self-scheduling 
and easy shift swaps. And best of all, it’s accessible from work or home. Unit-based training sessions 

are now underway. Questions? Speak with your unit’s operations coordinator, or contact Karen Fuller 
at 617-983-7998. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/about-us/general-information/bwfh-news/ask-myhr-brings-a-new-employee-experience.aspx
https://youtu.be/gAZjAagkU9o
https://partnershealthcarehr.service-now.com/hrportal
http://www.bwfhconnect.org/Employee_Resources/Newsletters/Presidents-Points/default.aspx
http://bwfhconnect.org/Employee_Resources/Newsletters/Presidents-Points/q-and-a-with-michael.aspx
mailto:TSYLVEN@PARTNERS.ORG
mailto:kfuller1@bwh.harvard.edu


 

 

 
National Coming Out Day Keynote Speaker: Sam Chambers, LGBT Liaison to 

Mayor Marty Walsh (webcast to BWFH) - October 10 
 
In honor of National Coming Out Day, the Brigham Health LGBT & Allies 
Employee Resource Group has invited Sam Chambers, LGBT Liaison to 
Mayor Marty Walsh, to deliver a keynote address at Brigham and Women's 
Hospital on Tuesday, October 10, at 11 am. The event will be streamed live 
to Huvos Auditorium at Brigham and Women's Faulkner Hospital. At the 
event, the 2017 LGBT Leadership Awards will be presented to 

BWFH's Vice President of Professional and Clinical Services Edward 
Liston-Kraft, PhD, LICSW, and BWH's Executive Director of the Center 

for Patients & Families Maureen Fagan, NP. All are welcome. 
 
 

 

 

Pre-Conception Informational Session - October 12 
 
Are you thinking about starting or expanding your family? Do you have questions 

about the right vitamins to take, how to exercise, genetic testing, the proper 
nutrition consumption and how to help reduce the risks of birth defects? If so then 
you’ll want to join Dr. Dale Weldon from the Obstetrics and Gynecology Associates’ 
office at Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital for a Pre-Conception Informational 
Session on Thursday, October 12, from 5:30 to 6:30 pm in the Mary Ann Tynan 
Conference Center at Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital. Register today by 

calling 617-983-7565. 

 
 
 

 

Sign up today! DFCI/BWH Blood Mobile at BWFH - October 24 

 
The DFCI/BWH Blood Mobile―the traveling extension of the Kraft Family Blood 
Donation Center―will be at Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital on 
Tuesday, October 24, from 8 am to 2 pm. Blood donors will receive a Halloween-
themed T-shirt as a thank you gift! Donors, especially O positive and O negative 

donors, are encouraged to schedule appointments in advance. To schedule your 
blood donation appointment, visit https://tinyurl.com/FaulknerOct2017. 

Questions? Email blooddonor@partners.org.  
 
 
 

 
Register today! Discover Brigham 2017 - November 9 
 

Discover Brigham is Thursday, November 9, from 12 noon to 6 pm. The event 

brings together our community with the Boston healthcare ecosystem to educate 
and inspire collaboration around innovating science, technology and medicine. 
The event will feature a poster session, lunch and thematic sessions highlighting 
the work on cutting-edge topics spanning research and clinical disciplines with 

the potential to change healthcare. It will conclude with an awards ceremony and reception, at which 
the BRIght Futures prize recipient will be announced. For more information or to register, visit 

discoverbrigham.org. 
 

https://tinyurl.com/FaulknerOct2017
mailto:blooddonor@partners.org
http://www.discoverbrigham.org/


 

 

 
Run the Boston Marathon with the Stepping Strong Marathon Team - April 

16 
 
Calling all Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital employees! Run the 
Boston Marathon with the Brigham and Women’s Hospital Stepping Strong 
Marathon Team and help raise critical funds for The Gillian Reny Stepping 
Strong Center for Trauma Innovation. Established by survivors of the 2013 
Boston Marathon bombing tragedy, Stepping Strong is dedicated to 

transforming outcomes for civilian and military heroes who suffer from devastating traumatic injuries. 

As a member of the Stepping Strong team, you will help advance multidisciplinary trauma research 
while honoring the Boston Strong spirit that continues to define our city. Learn more. 
 
 
 

 

 

Connect with BWFH on Instagram! 
 
See what’s happening in and around the hospital by following us on Instagram. If you 

have a photo you want to share, email it to Web and Multimedia Specialist Caitlyn 
Slowe. 
 
 

 
 

 

Stay in the know! Browse all of BWFH’s latest publications 
 
Bold Ideas, Big Savings  BWFH Perks  Med Thread 

BWFH Calendar of Events  BWFH Pulse – Print Edition Monthly Education Calendar 
BWFHconnect  BWFH Pulse – Email Edition  On Point: Q&A with Michael 
BWFH MD News and Views  Employment Opportunities President’s Points 
BWFH Nurse  Last Week in Patient Safety!  Scanner 
 
 

 
 

 

 

                                         

http://give.brighamandwomens.org/stories/boston-marathon/?utm_medium=web&utm_source=bwfhpulse&utm_campaign=1804FTeamBrigham&utm_content=link
http://instagram.com/bwfaulknerhospital
mailto:cslowe@partners.org
mailto:cslowe@partners.org
https://bwfhboldideasbigsavings.org/
http://hr.partners.org/bwfh/perks.aspx
http://brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/about-us/general-information/bwfh-news/Newsletters/BWFH-Med-Thread.aspx
http://www.brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/about-us/hospital-events/default.aspx
http://brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/about-us/general-information/bwfh-news/newsletters/BWFH-Pulse-Printed.aspx
http://brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/pdf/education-calendar.pdf
http://bwfhconnect.org/
http://brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/about-us/general-information/bwfh-news/bwfh-pulse.aspx
http://www.bwfhconnect.org/Employee_Resources/Newsletters/Presidents-Points/q-and-a-with-michael.aspx
http://brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/about-us/general-information/bwfh-news/md-news-and-views/default.aspx
http://careers.brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/boston
http://bwfhconnect.org/Employee_Resources/Newsletters/Presidents-Points/default.aspx
http://brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/about-us/general-information/bwfh-news/newsletters/BWFH-Nurse.aspx
http://bwfhconnect.org/Employee_Resources/Newsletters/last-week/default.aspx
http://brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/about-us/general-information/bwfh-news/newsletters/BWFH-Scanner.aspx
http://www.facebook.com/faulknerhospital
http://twitter.com/FaulknerHosp
https://www.instagram.com/bwfaulknerhospital/
http://www.youtube.com/faulknerhospital
http://www.brighamandwomensfaulkner.org/default.aspx

